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Welcome to Principles of Interactive Media Course Calendar

This course calendar is only an outline of the assignment due dates. Please visit each individual assignment page on the course website for the detailed requirements of each assignment.

**Week 1: 1.27**

**What will be assigned today:** Setting up your own area in Moodle for all your future assignments. Start researching hosting companies. You will need to have hosting service setup before week 5 to complete the CMS assignments on time.

**Week 2: 2.3**

**What will be assigned today:** Create an HTML document and upload it to Moodle.

**What is due today:** Your Moodle page is due. You will be using that area to link to your future assignments.

**Week 3: 2.10**

**What will be assigned today:** Your second HTML document must be uploaded to your Moodle assignment area.

**What is due today:** Your first HTML document

**Week 4: 2.17**
What will be assigned today: Style two HTML documents with a separate style sheet. Zip your assets folder, both HTML documents, and your style sheet and upload as one compressed file to Moodle.
What is due today: Your second HTML document

Week 5: 2.24
What will be assigned today: Set up several pages in your new CMS website. Format text and images with HTML or use an HTML editor, create image and text links, add a template or theme.
What is due today: Your two HTML documents, style sheet, and assets folder should be zipped and uploaded to your Moodle Assignment area.

Week 6: 3.3
What will be assigned today: Taking your website further by adding an image or video gallery, embed an iframe video, and add some kind of image or content slider. Explore 3rd party widgets and modules.
What is due today: You need to have several pages in your new CMS website with formatted text and images with HTML or use an HTML editor, create image and text links, and have a template or theme installed.

Week 7: 3.10
What will be assigned today: Demonstrate using Firebug or Chrome Inspector
What is due today: Your website must have a gallery, embedded iframes, some kind of content or image display or slider installed.

Week 8: 3.17
What will be assigned today: Adding a social networking widget or module and begin 1 page paper on network culture.
What is due today: Firebug assignment

Week 9: 3.24
What will be assigned today: Continue with your network culture paper.
What is due today: Continue with your network culture paper.

Week 10: 3.31 SPRING BREAK

Week 11: 4.7
What will be assigned today: First Processing code assignment, part 1 and 2.
What is due today: Your paper on network culture, uploaded to your Moodle assignment area.

Week 12: 4.14
What will be assigned today: Second Processing assignment on image editing, part 1 and 2
What is due today: First Processing code assignment, part 1 and 2.

Week 13: 4.21
What will be assigned today: Third Processing assignment part 1, 2, and 3 focusing on webcams and the global community of sketch sharing.
What is due today: Second Processing assignment on image editing, part 1 and 2

Week 14: 4.28
What will be assigned today: Final Processing project, which will also be your final presentation project during finals week.
What is due today: Third Processing assignment part 1, 2, and 3 focusing on webcams and the global community of sketch sharing.
**Week 15: 5.5**

What will be assigned today: We will talk emerging trends within the topics we have covered this semester, and continue work on our final Processing projects.

**What is due today:** Your sketch from the global Processing community. Remember to include the contributed library so the instructor can test your code.

**Finals: 5.12**

The final will consist of a short presentation, demonstrating the working code of your Processing projects.